
             LE LOI Lower – Upper School           ASSIGNMENT – THE 28th WEEK  

Foreign language - Physical education group                ENGLISH 11 

 

                                 Reported speech with Infinitive & Gerund 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the correct answer to each of the following 

questions. 

1. My parents reminded me ____________the flowers. 

  A. remember to plant  B. plant    C. to plant   D. planting 

2. She invited me ____________and stay with her whenever I visited Da Lat. 

 A. come   B. coming   C. to come   D. came 

3. He advised ____________too far. 

  A. her did not go   B. her do not go     C. her not to go   D. she did not go 

4. I ____________Ann against giving the information. 

  A. thanked     B. banned      C. warned      D. prevented 

5.  No one could ever accuse this government ____________about the poor. 

 A. from not caring                   B. of not caring   C. for not caring   D. on not caring 

6.  They congratulated me ____________the exams with high marks. 

 A. of passing       B. for passing                 C. to passing                          D. on passing 

7.   Miss White thanked Peter ____________her the present. 

 A. for giving       B. to giving   C. at giving   D. on giving 

8.   He apologized ____________able to finish the project on time.    

  A. his colleagues not being   B. his colleagues for not being 

  C. his colleagues not to be      D. to his colleagues for not being 

1. “Would you like ... ?”  S + invite mời + O + to V1 

2. “If I were you.../ S + had better / should / ought to + V1”  S + advise khuyên + O + (not) to V1  

3. “Don’t forget / Remember + to V1”  S + remind nhắc nhở+ O + to V1 

4.  Let's ... ; Shall we....?; How about; What about; Why don’t we”  S + suggest đề nghị + V-ing / offer đề nghị + to V1  

5. “Why don't you ... ?”  S1 + suggest đề nghị + S2 + should + V1 / S + advise khuyên+ O + to V1 

6. “sorry”  S + apologize xin lỗi ( to + tân ngữ) + for + (not) V-ing 

7. “It was nice / kind of you..”  S + thank cám ơn + O + for + V-ing 

8.  “Congratulations,pass ”  S + congratulate chúc mừng + O + on + V-ing 

9.   “S + will (not) + V1 .. ”  S +    agree đồng ý / promise hứa / threaten đe dọa 

                                                 refuse từ chối / offer đề nghị  

10. “Could you / Will you……, please ?  S + tell /ask + O + to V1 

11. Let + O + V1 / Shall I …  S + offer đề nghị + to V1  

12. Because / due to / ....     S + blame for + V-ing 

13.  Don’t => Warn + O + agaist/about + V-ing / warn + O + (not) to V1 



9.   “Why don't we go to the cinema?” he said. He ____________to the cinema. 

  A. suggested going  B. admitted going  C. promised to go  D. denied going 

10.   His parents prevented him ____________staying up too late. 

   A. of      B. from      C. with      D. on 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the sentence that is closest in meaning to  

each of the following questions. 

11.   “If I were you, I’ll buy the house.” Stephen said to Bill. 

  A. Stephen suggested Bill to buy the house.  B. Stephen advised Bill to buy the house. 

  C. Stephen promised Bill that he would buy the house. D. Stephen forced Bill to buy the house. 

12.   “Would you like some coffee, Mike?” 

  A. Jane asked Mike to make her some coffee.  B. Jane wanted to know whether Mike like coffee. 

  C. Jane offered to make some coffee for Mike.  D. Jane suggested drinking coffee. 

13. “Would you like to go to the movies this evening, Jill? Said Bob. 

  A. Bob invited Jill to go to the movies that evening. B. Bob suggetsed Jill to go to the movies this evening. 

  C. Bob invited Jill going to the movies that evening. D. Bob advised Jill going to the movies this evening. 

14. He said, “I’m sorry I have to leave so early.” 

 A. He apologized for having to leave early.  B. He regretted not leaving earlier. 

 C. He left early and he feels sorry now.    D.  He apologized for not leaving earlier. 

15. “Let's register for the excursion!" said Jake. 

 A. Jake suggested registering for the excursion.  B. Jake promised registering for the excursion. 

 C. Jake was certain of registering for the excursion. D.  Jake expected everyone entering for the excursion. 

16. "If you like, I'll help you do the decorating, Hung." 

 A. He offered to help Hung do the decorating.   B. He offered Hung a help to do decorating 

 C. He asked Hung if Hung needed him to do decorating D.  He offered to helping Hung do the decorating 

17. “You’d better apologize for being so rude,” said my friend. 

 A. My friend advised me to apologize for being so rude. B. My friend offered me to apologize for being so rude. 

 C. My friend warned me to apologize for being so rude.          D.  My friend suggested me apologizing for being so rude. 

18. “Remember to lock the door!” my mother said. 

 A. My mother reminded me lock the door.  B. My mother reminded me remember to lock the door. 

 C. My mother reminded me locking the door.  D.  My mother reminded me to lock the door. 

 Choose the underlined part among A, B, C or D that needs correcting. 

19.   He insisted of seeing the manager the following day. 

                       A            B              C                     D 

20.   You can congratulate yourself on had done an excellent job. 

                   A                            B       C         D 

21.   Paul thanked me for inviting him to dinner tomorrow.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

             A                        B    C                                  D 

22. Maud advised me going by train for it was less tiring than driving 

                                        A                  B                      C                D 

     


